
Do Elephant'* Reason?

In 1874 Womb well s menagerie visited
Tenbury, in Gloucestershire, and on that
occasion the female elephant, Lizzie by
name, drank a large quantity of cold water
when heated alter a long walk, the animal
as a consequence, being attacked with
severe internal spasms. A local chemist,
a Mr. Turley, being called in as medical
adviser, succeeded in relieving the ele-
phant's pain, the treatment including the
application of a very large blister to the
side. The menagerie in duo course went
its way, but in May, 1879, it again visited
Tenbury, and as Mr. Turley stood at his
sbop door watching the zoological proces-
sion pass, the elephant stepped out of the
ranks, crossed from one side of the street
to the other, and having advanced to Mr.
Turley, placed her trunk around his hand,

and held it firmly, at the same time mak-
ing, as Mr. Turley informs me, a i>eculiar,
grunting noise, as it byway of welcome.
Thus it was clear, that after an interval of
five years .Lizzie had recognized an old
friend in Mr. Turley, and that, moreover,
she remembered him with a sense of grati-
tude for his successtul endeavors to relieve
the pain from which she had suffered. At
night Mr. Turley visited the menagerie,
when the elephant again made every dem-
onstration of joy and embraced him with
her trunk. She drew Mr. Turley's atten-
tion particularly to the side whereon the
blister had been applied, thus showing
that all the circumstances of live years
previous were fresh in her memory. Ob-
serving that in 1881 the menagerie had
again visited Tenbury, 1 wrote to Mr.
Turiey inquiring if Lizzie had again rec-
ognized her old friend. That gentleman
replied, his letter bearing date May, 1881,
that she had again recognized him, begin-
ning to trumpet whenever she beheld Air.
Turley among tine spectators in the menag-
erie. On his speaking to his patient, ahe
placed her trunk round his legs and lifted
mm from the ground, but in the gentlest
manner possible. Oa Mr. Turley's pro-
ceeding to examine one of her hind legs
which had been under treatment, the ele-
phant kept holding one of her fore legs
towards him in such a fashion as to draw
his attention to the limb. As Mr. Turley,
however, had had no concern with the
foreleg, he was puzzled to account for the
animal's movement; but the keeper ex-
plained that the fore leg in question had
been treated by a veterinary surgeon for
an injury, and that the latter had used his
lancet to afford relief. The elephant was
irritated by the operation, and expressed
her resentment on again seeing the veteri-
nary practitioner by striking at him with
her trunk. The act of calling Mr. Turley's
attention to the fore leg was simply an
expression of admiration for the gentler
treatment to which he had subjected his
patient, the quieter medical treatment
contrasting apparently with the rougher
surgical measure to which the foreleg had
been subjected. It is thus clear not mere-
ly that the elephantine nature is endowed
with an active memory, but that a lfvely
sense of gratitude for past kindness is also
represented in the list of mental attributes
of this giant race.

Onl-Door Festivities.

Lawn parties have become a charming

feature with the residents ot suburban lo-
calities F.nc! New York particularly. At
these parties small tables are set on the
shaded piazzas and also under the trees
and are further protected by the uew
"lawn" umbrellas, which can be set in

the ground, are of large size and are shaped
like the Japanese parasols. Low dishes
or glass troughs or small china boats filled
with flowers are used for decorations,
while about ihe grounds a very natural-
loooking dog or other animal, meekly
couchant or ready to spring upon an intru-
der, appear among the rhododendrons, the
feather trees, the flower beds, the shaded
walks by the river and the rich shrubbery.
Lawn tennis, croquet, and other games
furnish amusement and there is usually a
"lemonade" tent or awning, where claret
cup and lemenade can be procured by
ihirsly individuals, who are always in a
majority.

lhe gentlemen affect very light but
conventional cojtumts on these occasions
?white flannel with blue silk tie, or very
delicate tweed with crimson silk tie or (if
it is a gent leman of more qmet taste) ficelle
silk tie and ficelle silk lining to the tweed
coat. Tiie majority of the young ladies
6re in white ?white mull, lace trimmed,
or white linen grenadine (often called
cheese cloth), trimmed with Florentine
lace. There is, of course, variety in the
adornments, but the more refined girls
choose that their costumes shall be all
ivory white or they will drape a soft Roman
sash, pale pink and blue about their skirts
which are very little draped.

But there are other more striking toilets
one occasionally for example of ruby surah
with large hat and parasol, all trimmed
with wbi e lace, and dress, hat and para-
sol adorned with a bunch of large, natural
field daisies with yellow hearts, lhe
chintz sateens are also in high favor on
these occasions and are usually made with
hip panier bodice very much bunched up,
short kilted skirt and much pleated lace
trimming. Long, pale pink, blue or flesh
colored mitts, a chintz parasol and straw
gypsy or large open flat, trimmed with
mull and cluster of field flowers complete
lhe costume.

Cattle Kings of Montana.

Forty-eight years ago John Saunders,
one the wealthiest cattle kings of Montana,
who was then a poor youth, with nothing
torecdmmend him but a spotless reputa-
tion and a brave heart, fell in love with a
Kentucky belle, whose father was a rich
man; but the parents of the young woman
refused his consent to the marriage, and
was inexorable. Young Saunders was to
honorable to press his suit in a family
where his presence was unwelcome. He
sought an interview with the gin's par-
ents, who, for the twenty-third and last
time, told him to abandon all hope of
marriage as lar as their daughter was con-
cerned, as the difference in their social
positions was an insurmountable barrier.
"How much are you worth ?" asked the
young lover. "Transfer my property into
$1,000,000, cash," was the haughty re-
ply. "Very well," answered young
8 .unders. "To-morrow morning I leave
lor the west to carve out a fortnne, and
when 1 can size up your $1,000,000 1 will
return and claim my bride, for I know
she willbe true." The young man kept
his promise after a long and sorrowful in-

terview with his inamorata, and with a
small outfit struck out bravely for the
western territories. Since that time forty-
eight years have elapsed, during which,
with varying success, he has dipped into
numerous enterprises, from the British
line to Sonora. Hence he came to Mon-
tana in early days and embarked in the
cattle business with a firm of Helena with
such success that the firm now owns nearly
20,000 head on the Teton. About month ago
Saunders figured up his assets, concluded
he was worth a million, and left for Ken-
tucky He found the girl of his young
days waiting for him, confident and hope-
ful of his final arrival. The two were
married with as littleceremony as possible
They have arrived in Butte, and alter a
short visit willproceed to their home in
Teton Valley.

AGRICULTURE.

Trasspllsting Ykgktajbks. Such
vegetables as cabbage, tomato, pepper and
celery are usually started in hot beds, cold
frames, or some sheltered spot in tne gar-
den, and allowed to remain there until
such time as the weather willpermit plan-
ting in open ground. The skill and care
exercised in this operation has much to do
with the crop of vegetables. Carelessly
done, there are many missing hills, and
those that survive transplanting are weftk,
puny things, just such as insects like, aud
which they can readily destroy. With the
use of good judgment and skill in remov-
ing the plants from the seed bed, and well
prepared soil, and core in setting, there
should be scarce a missing hill or any se-
rious check m the growth of the plants.
The lime generally chosen for this work
by most of our farmers, is immediately af-
ter a soaking rain, lu one respect this is\
good time, as the plants are in a condition
to be taken up without loss of roots, but
other than tins there is nothing to reconi-

mend It to general use. if we could always
foretell the coining rain, it would be pre-
ferable te have the plants in position, then
the . rain would dissolve all lumps aud
bring the earth in contact with every root.
For our part, we prefer doing the work of
transplanting when the ground is in good
working condition. '1 borough ly soak the
plants before takii g th m up, tor a plaut
cau not be properly taken up out of dry
ground. Keep the plants from sun aud
air, aud get the roots under ground as
soou as possible. If the soil is dry a piut
of water poured iuto each hill will settle
the earth arouud the roots. Then put
some soil over this that you have made
wet, to prevent the surface from baking.
The plants should be sheltered from the
\u25a1oon-day sun by ooveriug in the forenoon,
and removing iu ihe evening. For a shade
we have never fouud any tiling better than
an old shingle stuck on the south side of
the hill, slautiug the top to the uorth to
prevent the direct rays of the sun from 8
o'clock until 30r5 iu the evening. This
has the advantage over pans, crocks, or
boxes, as no harm is done if they remain
longer then necessary for shade, and the
plauts will get the benefit ot any showers
ikat may occur, without being obliged to
run out in the rain to uncover the plauts.
Shingles are cheap, and, if taken care of,
willlast a number of years for this purpose.

How TO HAVE A NICK LAWN ?ln the
early spring months, when there are fre-
quent showers, and the grass is in rapid
growth, the lawn mower may be used
often as once a week with decided benefit.
But in our climate, with its extremes and
uncertainties, such fixed rules as "mow
once a week," will lead to trouble if fol-
lowed. With the first drouth the grass on
the lawn shows a diminished growth and
is often really at a standstill. At such
times nothing worse can be done to the
grass than to cut it. All that there is above
ground is needed to sustain the root, and
i-cident&lly toshadt t e surface. In tie
treatment of the lawn, as in all other gar-

den operations, some thought should be
given to the present condition of the
plants and tin object to be gained by any
operation lhe kind of gras9 varies the
time or frequency of cutting. A fine, thick
bottom-growth of June grass or blue grass
may be kept pretty closely shaven. But
many front yards and lawns have a tim
othy or herd's grass sod, and if this Is al-
lowed to grow eigut to twelve inches high
and then cut it will leave a woody stubble,
and if dry weather prevails it will be H

long time before a new growth from tht
root comes up. the plot in the meantime
having the appearance of a burned over
surface or a dry stubble at best.

HORSK BKKKDIRG PROFITABLE ?The ac-
tive demand for good horses which pre-
vails in all parts of the country is attract-
ing attention to the breeding of horses.
The breeding of horses for sale is likely to
prove one of the most profitable branches
of farm industry. By securing good brood
mares to start with and breeding with stal-
lions such as will mate well with the mares
and tend to secure the desired qualities in
the offspring, the business may be placed
on such & sound basis that success may
reasonably be expected. One difficulty
whicb meets the breeder at the outset is
that of obtaining suitable stock with which
to start. The demand for good horses the
past few years has been such that the
horses of medium and, large size have been
pretty cleanly picked up, leaving mostly
horses of small size or undesirable ones.
Horses weighing only nine hundred pounds
have not been in very active demand in
the market, and consequently there are
many of that size scattered over the coun-
try which are of excellent quality. '1 hese
may readily be obtained for breeding pur-
poses, and by mating with stallions of
large size, colts may be obtained which
willattain a size suitable for the market.

CLOVER hay is a very nutritious food for
horses, and, when well cured, and put up
so as to be free from dust and mold, may
be fed with entire safety. The principal
object to it lies in the great difficultywhich
attends its curing and preservation. An-
other objection is found in the fact that
sometimes the second crop excites in horses
an unusual and exhausting flow of saliva.
When eilhtr of these objections are prts-
ent it is better to dispense with its use en-
tirely as far as the horses are concerned,
but otherwise it is a good and safe food.

SALT IN SMALL QUANTITIES. ?Phosphate
of lime, required for the proper growth of
plants, and phosphoric acid, valuable in
combination with other matters, remain in
the soil until needed and approrpiated by
plant growth; but, on the other band
compounds of soda are very apt to leach
and leave the soil, if not Immediately ta-
ken up by the plants. Hence, where it is
determined to use salt as a fertilizer, but
small quantities should be applied at any
one time.

TAB famous system of rotation, now ex-
tended quite generally throughout England
and Scotland, with occasional modifica-
tions, is as follows: The first year, clover
and mixed grass seed, the second year,
wheat; the third year, turnips or rutaba-
gas; the fourth year, barley, and then the
same course again, An inhovation on this
is to add another grain crop, oats, to the
shift, making a fiye years' cours ; and so
efficient has this course been that it has
been calculated that the grain crops hava
increased one fourth.

ONE of the most useful things for far
mere, poultrymen and tinkers m general
is a supply of good lacquer made of shel-
lac and alcohoL It makes a neat and wa-
terproof varnish for any article of wood
or iron. Mix it with dry pigment and
paint is farmed that will dry in five min-
utes afu r application. Eggs coated with
st will keep fit for cooking for months,
but are spoiled for hatching, as it makes
the shell air tight.

Too OFTEN THE CASE ?The most un-
cultivated part of the farm is the garden.
Oats, corn and wheat receive respective
attention when they demand it, the garden
waits a convenient season and in the
meantime the weeds and the bugs admin-
ister on the effects.

DOMESTIC.

How to Qzt Rid of Cockroaches. ?

A writer in an exchange says: **A few
years ago my house was infested with
cockroaches (or 'clocks,' as they are
called here), and I was recommended to
try encumber peeling as a remedy. I
accordingly, immediately before bed
time, strewed the floor of those parts
of tlio house most infested with
the vermin with green peel, cut
not very thin from the cucumber, and
sat up half an hour later to wateh the
effect. Before the expiration of that
time the floor where the peel lay was
completely covered with cockroaches,
so much so that the vegetable eould not
be seen, so voraciously were they eu-
gaged in sucking the poisonous mixture
lrom it. I adopted the same plan the
following night, but my visitors were
not near so numerous?l should think
not more than oue-fourtU of the previ-
ous night. On the third night I did
not discover one, but anxious to ascer-
tain whether the house was quite clear
of them, I examined the peel alter I bail
laid it down about half an hour and per-
ceived that it was covered with myriads
of minute cockroaches about the size of
a flea. I therefore allowed the peel to
lie till morning, aud from that moment
I have not seen a o.Hskroach in the
house. It is a very old building, aud I
can assure you the above remedy only
requires to be persevered in for three or
four nights to oompletly eradicate the
pests. Of course it should be a fresh
cucumber every night."

BOILING water will remove tea stains
and many fruit stains; pour the water
through the stain, and thus prevent it
from spreading through the fabric.
Ripe tomatoes will remove ink and
other stains from white okth; also from
the bauds. A teaspoouful of turpentine
boiled with white cloth will aid the
whitening process. Boiled starch is
improved by the addition of a little
spermaceti, or salt, or both, or gum
arabio dissolved Beeswax and salt
will make Hat irons as smooth as glass;
tie a lump of wax in a cloth, and keep
it for that purpose; when the irons are
hot rub them with the wax-rag, then
scour with a paper or rag sprinkled with
salt. Kerosene will soften boots or
shoes hardened by water, and render
them as pliable as when new. Kerosene
will make tin ketlles as bright as new;
saturate a woolen rag and rub with it;
it will also remove stains from varnished
furniture. If a shirt-bosom or any
other article has been scorched iu iron-
iug, lay it where the)briglit sun will fall
direcily on it; it will take it entirely out.
Fish may be scaled much easier by dip-
ping them iu boiling water for a min-
ute. Cool rain water and soda will
remove machine grease from washable
goods. Lamp-wick dipped in hot vine-
gar before using is suid to prevent
offensive smells from lamps. Tortoise-
shell and horn combs are preserved
from cracking by being occasionally
rubbed with oil. To remove spots from
matting, counterpanes, etc., wet with
alcohol, rub with hard soap, then wash
with cold water. Half a dozen onions
plauted in the cellar where they can get
a little light, will do much toward
al>sorl>ing and correcting the atmospheric
impurities that are so apt to lurk iu
such places.

RECIPE FOR PRESERVING MEAT? There
is uo good reasau why farmers and
their families should eat so much salt
pork, leaving all the fresh meat to the
inhabitants of cities and villages, when
the following method will keep meat
fresh for weeks, even in the warmest
weather. I have tried it for more than
ten years : As soon as the animal lie&t
is out of the meat slice it up ready for
cooking. Prepare a large jar by scald-
mg well with hot salt and water. Mix
salt and pulverized saltpetre. Cover
the bottom of the jar with a sprinkle of
salt and pepper. Put down a layer of
meat, sprinkle with salt and pepper the
same as if itwas just going to the table,
and continue iu this manner until the
jar is full. Fold a cloth or towel and
wet it in strong salt and water in which
a little saltpetre is dissolved. Press
the cloth closely over the meat and set
it in a cool place. Be sure to press the
cloth in tightly as each layer is re-
moved, and your meat will keep for
months. It is a good plan to let the
meat lie over night, after itis sliced, be-
fore packing. Then dram off all the
blood that oozes from it. It willbe
necessary to change the cloth occasion-
ally, or take it off and wash it first in
cold water, then scald in salt water as
at first. IH this way farmers can have
fresh meat all the year round. I have
kept beef that was killed the 12th
February till the 21st of June. Then I
packed a large jar of veal in the same
way during the dog days, and kept it
six weeks.

ORANGE PUDDING or custard makes a
dainty desert. Cat live or six oranges
in small pieces, place them in a pudding
dish, and sprinkle one coffeecup of su-
gar oyer them; make a boiled custard of
one pint of milk, the yolks of three eggs,
half a cup of sugar, and one teaspoomul
of corn starch ; pour this over the oran-
ges a'ter the sugar has dissolved; make
a meringu i of the whites of the eggs
with three tablespoon tills of powdered
sugar beaten in; put this over the cus-
tard aud set it in the oven to brown. If
the oranges are very sweet, less sugar
can be used.

ONE is sometimes troubled when fry-
ing c.ikes by a sediment foimiug iu the
lard, which darkens it and sticks to the
outside of the cakes. To remedy this
peel and wash potatoes, cut them m
slices an inch thick and drop them into
the hot lard. They will readily absorb
the black pirticles, and you can easily
take them out with a skimmer and not
waste th - lard.

A GOOD way to regulate a child's
stomach and bowels is to give him a
little bowl of oatmeal and milk every
day lor breakfast or dinner; 6ee that it
is well salted, as salt promotes digestion.
The ailments ol' a child who is iu a
normal condition almost always pro-
ceed from the stomach, and much may
be done for our children by paying
some attention to their diet and so
avoid giving medicine as mucli as
possible.

GINGER POUND-CAKE. ?This cake, if
made with care, is excellent with coffee
for breakfast. Take one cup and a half
of sugar, one cup of New Orleans molas-
ses, three cups of flour, four eggs, one
tablespoonful each of ginger and of cin-
namon, one teaspoonful of soda dissolved
in a little hot water. Bake iu shallow
pans in a model ate oven for ha f an
hour.

PRUNE PUDDING. ?One-ha'f pound of
I r ines boiled soft and thick; remove the
stones and sweeten well; then add the
whites of six eggs beaten stiff'; chop the
piunes fine; then stir in the eggs; put
into a dish and bake light brown, berve
with sweetened cream.

HUMOROUS.
SOME said he was killod aud others

asserted that he was only dnngersously
hurt, but when the reporter pushed
through the crowd lie dieovored that the
victim had simply lost a thumb by the
fall of the plank he was assisting to
raise.

It was his left thumb, and he was a
strawberry pedler and had measured
that thumb over 10,000 times.

"Poor man! 1 see how it is!" sighed
the reporter. **This is a terible loss to
you just at the opening of the berry
season."

"Hush ! Mum is the word 1" whispered
the poor fellow,as he started for the sur-
geon's. "It was only a small tnumb,
anyhow, and for $2 50 I can get an arti-
ficial one which takes up a half a pint of
room iu a quart measure. It's a ureat
gain to me, sir?a great gain. With the
sympathy of the publio and a wooden
thumb with a rag around it, I shall
make the best season iu twenty years.
Straw-bu-ries ! Straw-bu-ries?heap the
measure for tweu.ty-f-i-v-e- cents."

Regulate the Secretions.

In our endeavors to preserve health It Is

of the utmost importance that wn keep the
secretory system iu perfect Condition. The
well-known remedy Kidney-Wort has spe-
cific action on the kidneys, liver and bow-
els. Use it instead of dosing with vile
bitters or drastic pills. It is purely vege-
table, and is prompt hut mild in aclioD. It
is prepared in both dry and liquid form
and sold by druggists every
ing Eagle.

A ST. LOUIS man has composed a new
national anthem which he calls "Ameri-
ca." The music is described as contuiu ?

ing "occasional jolts, suggestive of the
occasional bumping of the ship of state
on the sands of Mexico, and thundering
thumps representing the bombardment
of Fort Sumter." This may explaiu the
great exodus of Americans to Europe.
If the hand organs get hold of this tune,
there is going to be a large increase of
sudden deaths among Italian counts iu
disguise.

LADT BKAUXITIKRS. ?Ladies you can-
not make fair skin, rosy cheeks, and spark-
ling eyes with &H the cosmetics of France,
or beauliflers of the world, while in poor
health aud nothing willgive you such rich
blood, good health, strength and beauty as
Hop Bitters. A triai is certain proof.

THE fine arts: A little girl, the only
daughter of a well known art critic of
the modern school,lately stopped iu her
sport (she was playing at choosing art
furniture with auios't aesthetic doll), and
running up to her father inquired, in an
earnest voice: "Oh, papa, do they hang
iui R. A. every time lie paints a bad
picture ?"

?'ln Knelt and Every Instance."

WILMINGTON, Del., Aug, 13, 1881.
11. 11. WAKSKB & Co.: Sirs ?As a

physician 1 have roccomuieuded and pre-
scribed your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure
for persons hfil cted with kidney trcu Ye,
anil in each aud every instance they were
cured. ALFRED WALTON, M. D.

A GREAT town: "les, stranger," said
the native of a hobbledehoy Western
village, "five yoar ago this hull place
were a wilderness; nothing but perarie
grass aiul red Injuus. Now, stranger,
there be twenty men in that jail over
yonder, and forty more in the poorliua.
It's a growin' town, you'd hotter believe,
stranger."

"Vegetine," says a Boston physician,
"has nc equal as a blood purifier. Hearing
of its many wonderful cures, after all
other remedies had failed, I yisited the
laboratory and convinced myself of its
genuine merit. It is prepared from barks,
roots and herbs, each of which is highly
effective, and they are compounded In such
a manner as to produce astonishing re-
sults. "

A LITTLE boy who wouldn't run to the
store for his mother until he had had a
drink of water, pleaded in extenuation
of his disobedience that "even a river
couldn't run when it was dry."

Theinvilid finds in "Dr. Llndsey's
Biooa Searcher" Nature's great restorer.
It is wonderful. Sold by all druggists.

ART is long, but the artist is usually
"short."

?Dr. Palisa has discovered four
plane-toids already this year, making
2'24 in all that are known to astrono-
mers.

VEGETINE
*

FOR

ASTHMA.
PniLADKLTHIA,PA.

MR. H. R. STKTRNS :

Dear Sir?For the last fifteen years, during the
months of May and June, I have been afflicted
with what the doctors call Asthma. It was very
distressing, rendering tue miserable, so that I
dreaded lis coming on. I was recommended to
use Vegetine. I took two boUfles before I ex-
pected the attack, and was eiitlrely relieved. I
leel grate lui to Vegetine.

JNO. T. BALLINGER,
1103 Green St.. Phtia.

Vegetine has restored thousands to health who
had been long and painful sufferers.

For Servonsness, Sleepless Night*.
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 12, 1877.

N R. STKVBNS:
Dear Sir?l do not believe In puffing, nor would

IIndorse a humbug, but Iconsider it no more than
real justice to speak well of Vegetine, tielievlng It
to he an excellent medicine. 1 have used several
bottles of it to my entire satisfaction an I great re-
lief from an inexplicable Nervousness, which had
caused me great taifferlng and sleepless nights,
have walked the floor and resorted to different
methods for relief, to no purpose. I finally thought
I would give Vegetine a trial, with little faith, 1
will admit; but to my surprise and great relief, a
few do es conv need me tuat Ihad got hold of the
right thing for my difficulty. It sent out humor
from my blood thst, I have no doubt, was the
cause of the misery I had endured, anil Ifound re-
lief as soon as a medicine could relieve a disease of
that klad. When I began its use 1 seldom got a
night's sleep, or half a one, aud my appetite was
poor, and as a consequence, I was running down
rapidly; but, after a few closes, 1 saw a radical
change every way, and am thoroughly satisfied
with Vegetine, aud recommend It to any person
suffering as I did. Respectfully,

MU& J. A. JOHNSON.

Dyspepsia, Nervousness and General
Debility.
CINCINNATI, 0., April9, 1877.

MR.II.R. STBVRNS :

Dear Sir?l have used several bottles of Vegetine
for Dyspepsia, Nervousness and General Debility,
and I can truly say 1 never hud a remedy so sure
lu its effects; therefore I may recommend It to
ail sufferers. W. L. BELL,

Walnut llllls, 41 Court street.

For General Debility the good effects of the
Vegetine are realized Immediately after com-
mencing to take it.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists

DR. H. W. LOBB, MEDICAL OFFICES,
NO. 329 NORTH FIFTEENTH STREET,

Philadelphia, Pa. is years' experience. (Estab-
lished for treatment with purely vegetable medi-
cines.) Dr. Lobb'a long experience in the treat-
ment of diseases enables him to guarantee a cure
in all cases. Consultation free and strictly con-
fidential. Call in person or by letter. Office
hours; 11 to 2 and 7to 10 evening.

CMfiIMCC ( Traction A portable) for Farm,
CllUfllbJ Saw Mill& Plantation. For prices,
etc., write THE AULTMAN A TAYLOR CO.,
Mansfield, Ohio.

"Ttwlr oeapattra OOM."

R V. PIXROX, ML L)., Buffalo, N. T :

I was attacked with congestion of the
lungs, soreness over the liver, severe pain
in the joints, a burning fever, and general
giving away of the whole system. Failing
to find relief in remedies prescribed, 1
tried your l4tfolden Medical Discovery."
It effected my entire cure. Your medi-
cines hav3 only to be used to be apprecia-
ted. If every family would give them a
trial, nine-tenths ot the doctors would,like
Othello, find their occupation gone.

Yours truly,
L. K MoMILLA-N, M. D, Breesport,

Now Yofk.

AN outrage: A shabby looking custom-
er came iuto Texan Sifting $ office and
asked us to sign a petition to Lave him-
self appointed on the police force, saying
that the Legislature hrd ruined his bus-
iness. "What was your business, and
how did the .Legislature ruin it?" "I
kept one of the most flourishing gamb-
ling rooms in Austin and the legislators
broke it up by adjourning and going
home."

Could llurdly Stand on Her Feet.

K. V. PIXKOK, M. D
,

Buffalo N. Y,: Dear
Sir- 1 must tell you what your medicine has
done for me. Before taking your "Favo-
rite Prescripliou" 1 could hardly stand on
my feet, but, by following your advice, I
am perfectly cured. The "Favorite Pre-
scription" is a wonderful medicine for de-
bility and nervous females. I cannot ex-
press how thankful 1 am to you tor your
advice. Yours truly.|
MRS CORNELIA ALLISON. Peosta, la.

CONVINCING; A customer gives the
shop-woman a twenty-franc piece which
rings falcc. The sliopwoinan; "But,
mousiuer, this iH a counterfeit." The
customer, after examining it closely:
"Oh, that can't be! You see it is of the
time of Charles X. Iu all these years it
would have been found out before."

The Worl l*s Dispensary aud Invalids'
Hotel, at Buffalo' N. Y., destroyed by fire
a year ago, is rebuilt and lull of patients.
For "Invalid's Guide Book," giving par-
ticulars and teiins of treatment, address,
with two stamps, "World's Dispensary
Medical Association," Buff do, N. Y.

"FATHER ! When a lien sets on an egg
three weeks and don't hatch, is the egg
spoiled?" "As an article of diet, my sou,
the egg is thenceforward a failure, but
as a t-pecies of testimonial it is btrikingly
arouiatio and expressive."

One Kxperleucc from Many.

1 have been sick and miserable so long
and had caused iny husband so much trou-
ble and expense, no one seemed to know
what ailed me, that I was completely dis-
heartened and discouraged. In thii frame
of mind I got a bottle ot Hop Bitters and
used tbem unknown to my family. I soon
begaa to Improve and gained so fast that
my husband and family thought it strange

and unnatural, but when I told them what
had helped me,they said, 4'Hurrah for Hop
Bitters! long may they prosper, for they
have made mother well aud us happy."?
The Mother.

KorNDABoiT egotism: Tliey were bilk-
ing about ln'iuity the other evening,
when Miss Smith remarked: "Well, si'T

what you will,k mely people are Almost
always unusually bright." Miss Brown
(sotto voce): "The egotist!"

lVhy Wear Planters.

They may relieve, but they can't cur®
that lane back for the kidneys are the
trouble, and you want a remedy to act t[i-
rectiy on their secretioia, to purify anu
re&ore their hcalt iy condition. Kidney-
Wort has that specific action ?and at the

?an e hue it regulates the bow. 1< per'ectly.
Dou't wait to net sick, but a package
to-day, and cure yourself. fcUhor hq ild
or dry for sale at the druggists?Ring-
hamton Republican.
Imm m

HAPPY thought: Young Tonemdown
has nt 1 Ast had a picture (and a very bad
one, too) hung on the Hue at the Royal
Academy. He disguises himself as a
policeman and stands by his picture all
day. Great success !

Pun; cod liver oil. from selected Hvera,
on the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard &Co.,
N. Y. Absolutely pure and sweet. Pa-
tients who have once taken it prefer it to
all others. Physicians declare it superior
to all other oil*.

Chapped hands, face, pimples and rough
skin cured by using Juniper Boap, mads
by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York.

LOVE in the Northwest: A "Wisconsin
man bit off the lobe of his wife's ear. He
says he did it in fun, but it is suspected
that he had promised her a set of dia-
mond earrings, and knew no other way
of getting out of his dilemma.

There was a young man so well bred.
That the hair would not stay on hi9

head.
But the C&rbohne oil
Put new hair on the soil,

And now with an heiress he's wed.

A MINNESOTA girl walks eighteen
miles every day, to and from the print-
ing office in which she is employed.
Her beau must be working somewLere
in the neighborhood of that printing
office,

An old gcDlleman in Maryland said
he had raised his family on "Seller's
Liver Pills," and considered then almost
as essential to a family as bread. That's
true.

"WHEN sorrow has left its traces,"
what has become of the rest of the linr-
ness?

Skinny Mill.

Wei's' Health Ranewcr. Absolute cure for
nervou* debt itv, d>hp<psia, mental or physi-
cal decline. $1 at diuggwts. Prepaid i y ex-
press. TL 25. 6 for $5. £. 6. WELLS, Jersey
City, N. J.

SOPHRONIA: "Can the weather proph-
ets fo-etell sudden rain storms in sum-
mer?" They could, probably, if they
knew the dates on which Sunday school
picnics would be.

Nervsm Debi'ity. Weskn'ss. E'o. noma
cure by timple herbs, (Sufferers may learn
just how to cure themselvei at home, bv sim-
ple and harmless herbs free by mail. Addr. ss
BAJUCB HXBB CUBE, Newark, New Jersey,

SOME housekeepers are so wastefu
that the more flour they nave the more
they knead.

*
~ m

Dr. Kiine's Great Nerve Restorer is the
marvel of the age for all nerve diseases. All

ts stopped free. Send to 931 Aroh Street,
hiladelphia. Pa.

IT goes against the grain to gamble
in corn and wheat.

BloatlDg headaches, nervous prostration
and spinal weakness cured by Lydia. E
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Men often blame themselves for the
purpose of being praised. I

MRS. LYDIi E. PIMKHAM, OF LYNR, MISS?

! ®

| i

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'B
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cnre
far all 11MMPslaful Complaints and Wrails eases

Kiruinsoii te ear best fraiale populatlea.

It will cure cntlrrly the worst form of Ketnals eom>
plaints, all ovarian tronbles, Inflammation and Uloera,

tloo, Falling and Idsplaetnx-nts, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted tc the
change of Life.
Itwill dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus tn

an early stage of development. The tendency to can-
cerous humors there Is checked very speedily by lie use.
Itremoves falntuewi, flatuli nrv, destroys all craving

for stimulantn?and relieves weakness of tli*aitoma"tL
It cures posting, Headaches, Nervous Frustration,

General Debility btoeplessneuo, Depression and Indi-
gestion.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weigh*;

and backache, Is always permanently cured by its usr

It will at all times and under all circumstances act tn
harmony with the law s that govern the female i-vsteaj

Fur the cure of Kidney Complaints ef either sex tin
Compound Is unsunauwa d, /

LYDIA E. PINKKAM** VEGETABLE dOM.
POUND is prepart d at 5C3 and 235 Western Avenue,

Lynn, MASH. Price sl. Six UK.ties for sb. Stnt by mall
In the form of pills, aho in thoAurin of lotenges, on
rei-ctiA of price, {1 per box for either. Mrs. Ilnkham
freely ansa ers ail letu re of luqulry. Bend for pauipn

let. Address as above. Mm tion (hit paper.

No family should U* w.thout LYBLAK. PISCHAM'S
LIVKK PiLIJA They cure constipation, biliousness
aoi torplditx of the liver. 2a cents per box.

gar Mold by all DrwulsU. -U

jpSBSBSEISI
.THE CREAT CURE i
J I FOB I
| ?RHEUMATISM? i
_ Aa it Is for all the painful diseases of the -g
p KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS. £

o It cleanses tho system cf the acrid polaon
0 that causes the dreadful suffering which g
® only the victims ofRheumatism can realise. >

i r THOUSANDB OF CABEB A
; of the worst forms of this terrible disease

0 have been quicklyrelieved, and in short time >,

? PERFECTLY CURED.
0 PKICX, 1. LlQt'ID 01 DBY, BOLD BY PBIGGISTS. v
< At- Dry can be sent by mail. 5

WkLLfl,RICHARDSON At Co.. BurlingtonVt.
*

_ '

8200.00 REWARD.
WIL be paid for the detection and conviction of

any person selling or dealing in any bogus, coun-

terfeit or Imitation llop BrrrKxs, especially Bit-

ters or preparations with the word HOP or HOPS in

their name or connected therewith, that is Intend-

ed to mislead and cheat the public, or for any pre-

paration put in any form,' pretending to be the

same as HOP BITTKBS. The genuine have cluster

of Uresn HOPS (notice this) printed on the white

label, and are the purest and beat medicine on

earth, especially for Kidney, Liver and Nervous

Diseases. Beware of all others, and of all pretended

formula* or recipes of HOP BITTERS M

papers or for sale, aa they are frauds and swindles
Whoever deals in any but the genuine will be
prosecuted. HOP BITTKRS Mfq. CO.,

Rochester, N. Y.

ho suiter
Hkv JT S

STOMACH _ 5
roPßOTanerott eenturr or more Hogtettart

Stomach Bitters has been the reigning speolflo for
indigestion, dyspepsia, fever and ague, a 1oas of
physical stamina, liver complaint and other dk-oraers, and has been most emphatically indorsed
by medtcal men as a health and strength restora-
tive. It counteracts a tendency to premature de-
cay, and sustains and oomforts the aged and In-
dent.

For sale by all Druggists ami Dt-aiers generally.

JLE. SELLERS & CO.
1 PITTSBURGH, PA.

WORTH SiDII TOR.
Dr. H. Icbenek, of Philadelphia, has

Just published a book on "DISEASES or Ike
LUNGS and HOW TIIEY CAN BE
CURED,*'which he offers to send free, post-
paid, to all applicants. It contains valuable Infor-

mation for all who suppose themselves afflicted
with, or liable to, any disease of the throat or
lungs. Address

DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON,
524 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ftA A MONTH and board in your county. Men or
ft *? Ladies. Pleasant business. Address, P. W
ZLEGLEK & CO.. Box 96. Philadelphia. Pa.

SALESMEN WANTED.?Address for terms
CHAN W. STUART. -Newark Nar*e-

rlea." Newark. Wayne Co.. N. Y.
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THE LARGEST

FEATHER, MATTRESS
AND

BEDDING ESTABLISHMENT
IN THE STATE.

HP ODORLESS - all OrsuuasM

® /")CCOE' furnlture anrt

ULLUL general stores.

B FEATHERS, flLTJ^,
\

wild order di

noeJZZJZZ* "fekger.
Beware *\fImitation*. 121ft Market It.,

for price-list. philada.. pa.

ft My porcelain-fined Pumpi are manufactured
under I icense, and buyers are guaranteed against
any and ail claims from the Company holding the
patent. Don't fail to tnako a nets of
tMO point, gmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ,

\ X
mpTmpTm -\ *
Wv JK. .S WlFjpk \ gg| BHbbJBHKMLaBBP

Carefully made ALL
®f 1 \ the most

Best Selected \ Valuable
Timber. \ \ Improvements.

ESKS: \"®^Baßae
The BLATCHLEY PUMPS are for .sale by the

best houses la the tra e.
Name of my aearest agent will be furnished on

application te

C. G. BLATCHIEY, Manufacturer,
308 MARKET ST... mLAOELPHIA. PA.' |

Prepared for Immediate Use.
Buildings painted with Pa ntn mixed by hand

have to be repainted every three years. Ihe beel
Paint cannot be made by hand mixing.

The Paint used is the smallest item tn coat of

painting, labisr the largest.

Any building will be repainted at oar expense
Ifnot satisfactorily painted with crnr Paint.

For sale by "one dealer in every city and town
tn the United States.

Swedish Insect Powder Kills

POTATO RUGS
RRD ALLTROUBLESOME VERMIN.
Itwill thoroughly exterminate Roaches. AnLa,

Bed Bugs, Flea*, I.i<*e, Tobacco and Cotton Worms,
Moib, etc. It is safe, sure, cleanly and cheap. U
will not poison animals or fowls. Sample pac)£
ages by mail 30 cents, post-paid. Stamps taken.
Circular* free. Agents Wanted. Address, J. H.
JOHNSTON, Swedish Insect Powder Oa, Pitta-
burgh, Pa. '

A (fF.NTS WAN rtci>.?One Dollar will buy 30 Keiffi"
/\ Puxah* which sell for two dot are rapidly every

wbi.ro. Teu dollar premium offered. Adilmw, CIS
OLE PUZZLE, 317 Callowlull Street. Philadelphia

.
Pa

RUPTURE.EiHH^X
\u25a0Mini) CvU W fefe Tmwmi B?A Sl? feM TI mil milnihilf | iiiiM
mnL o4wi.A-M.uV.a Mlaims , rem,

TPIITU18 a "'"ft- vm. maKTlmol.
I lIU I ?

l-S. Lit*MSp*aR f

1.0 r.iclMtgpM. Will, tor Ju r.tu, wilb ip. bwflil. / \
mi<- T u>4 lock rf b.ir. Nt ? OORRLCT VIC-,' VBS '

Tl'Kt J y?i tnlu o wife, wiib uat. Uw, ijj M. Sl-re 1
ltd pi... -E mmUt*. *w4 *Mfwiinm. ptjO if- 'fc'Afflkia'
ImUt BrwlKtwJ *l| I.turne.l k illMM wtwtM.
IHiHI IW.LUmw H)UW' W..BIMMI. Ue WHb

I"IT©
ST®°#K

\u25a0 dl Insane Persoes Restored!I MlDR. KLINE'S GREAT
?AsS.

Pitt, Epileptv and Servo Affectum*.
b,fALLiL*Iftaken as directed. No Pit* ofUt
Arttdoy'tute. Treatls* and S2 trial bottle free te
Fit patten ta, they paying ex pressaga. Send nam a
P. 0. and express address to Da KLINl,.'i
*~vn ' *-| "rj-fnrfmldhigtffi.

Engines,

NMlahlo. Durable and Boonomired. wiUfumttk a
herMjMaser wUA w few/iw and motor Uko any oPm
Akghw not fitted with aa Automate Cut-off,

MP F" \u25a0 in abundance.?Bs Million pounds
II \? imported last year.?Prices lower
U then ever.?Agents wanted.?Dont

, | U waste time.?Send for circular.

10 lb. Good Black or mixed, lor Si.
10 lbs. Fine Black or Mixed, for |2.
10 lba. Choice Black or Mixed, for $3.
Send for pound sample, 17 cts. extra for postage.
Then get mb a club. Choicest Tea In the world.?
Largest variety.?Pleases everybody.?Oldest Tea
House In America.?No chromo.?No Humbug.?
Straight business.?Value for money.
KOB'T WELLS,43 Vesejr 5L.N.Y.,P.0.80x 1287.

MSIIIIi <'biitursd in 10Wdaya. No pay tillCared.
WP lUlwl 1>- J- wtkphkss, Ohl^

TNK DI STTk WATKR makes ink at onoe.
1 Package, lO renin. Last writer jyears. Mailed.

Dr. Npare. New Bedford. Mass.

BCPERTIJft* Celebrated Klngle Breech
Loadlug Sbot (iuus at ft! 2 up.

Doubla Barrel Bree Jh Loaders. $lO Up.
Forehand A tVadnvorih Choke bore Sin-
51e Breech Loiuling Siuna, at ftl4.sff up,

Inssleand Breech Load ins Guna and Pis-
toiaof most approved Eng i"hana American makes.
All hinds ol ttporting Impleuienta and arti-
cles reqmred by *-t>ortsmeu and Unnmakers.

JO.. C. BU KRACO., 71® Uarbet St.,
Bend for Price-List Philadelphia.

YOUNG MEN
and be certain of a situation, address VAUtNTINB
BliOd, Janeevilie, Wisconsin.

CIDER
?

JT'8 ce, Grater', Ste irn Evntioritors and all otLef
C.cer Macliilitry. Boomer A ft osrher Press
Co ,hi Vtsev dt.. N". Y. Factory, tiyrcua, &. Y.


